EXECUTION QUALITY SUMMARY STATEMENT RTS 28 – CONTRACTS FOR DIFFERENCE
FOR THE YEAR 2019
(APPROVED BY TELETRADE-DJ INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING LTD INVESTMENT
COMMITTEE ON 17 TH JUNE 2020)

EXECUTION QUALITY SUMMARY STATEMENT (EQSS) FOR THE YEAR 2019
TeleTrade-DJ International Consulting Ltd (hereinafter the “Company”) is a Cyprus Investment Firm (CIF)
supervised and regulated by the Cyprus Securities and Exchange Commission (CySEC) with CIF Licence number
158/11. Under Commission Delegated Regulation 2017/576 (RTS 28) with respect to the publication of the
annual Execution Quality Summary Statement (EQSS), the Company is required to make available to its Clients
the EQSS on an annual basis and provide sufficient information in regards to the execution venues and on the
quality of the execution of client orders.
(a) explanation of the relative importance the firm gave to the execution factors of price, costs, speed,
likelihood of execution or any other consideration including qualitative factors when assessing the quality of
execution;
The Company takes all sufficient steps to obtain the best possible results for its clients taking into account the
following factors when executing Clients orders against the Company’s quoted prices:
1. Price: For any given Forex instrument or CFD, Company will quote two prices: the higher price (ASK) at which
the client can buy (go long) that Forex instrument or CFD, and the lower price (BID) at which the client can sell
(go short) that Forex instrument or CFD; collectively they are referred to as Company price. The Company price
for a given Forex instrument or CFD is calculated by reference to the price of the relevant underlying financial
instrument, price which Company obtains from third-party external reference sources (LPs). The Company
updates its prices as frequently as the limitations of technology and communications links allow. The Company
reviews its third-party external reference sources at least once a day, to ensure that the data obtained
continues to be competitive.
The relative importance we attach to this execution factor is “high”.
2. Costs: The Company determines as a factor the price of the financial instrument and the costs relating to
execution including all expenses incurred by the client, which are directly related to the execution of the order,
including execution venue fees, clearing and settlement fees and any other fees paid to third parties involved
in the execution of the order, as applicable. The Company distinguishes between explicit external costs and
explicit internal cost. The subject to the best execution obligation for explicit external costs may be considered
as commissions, fees, taxes, exchange fees, clearing and settlement costs or any other costs passed on to the
client by intermediaries participating in the transaction and for explicit internal cost Company’s own
remuneration (including a commission or spread) for completing a transaction.
For opening a position in some types of Forex instruments or CFDs the Client may be required to pay
commission or financing fees, the amount of which is disclosed on the Company Website. Commissions may
be charged either in the form of a percentage of the overall value of the trade or as a fixed amount. In the case
of financing fees, the value of opened positions in some types of Forex instruments or CFDs is increased or
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reduced by a daily financing fee “swap rate” throughout the life of the contract. Financing fees are based on
prevailing market interest rates, which may vary over time. Details of daily financing fees applied are available
on the Company website. For all types of Forex instruments or CFDs that the Company offers, the commission
and financing fees are not incorporated into the Company’s quoted price and are instead charged explicitly to
the

Client

account.

Cost

transparency

data

are

posted

quarterly

on

https://www.teletrade.eu/mifid_II_disclosures
The relative importance we attach to this execution factor is “high”.
3. Speed of Execution: the Company places a significant importance when executing Client’s orders and strives
to offer high speed of execution within the limitations of technology and communications links at all times.
The relative importance we attach to this execution factor is “high”.
4. Likelihood of Execution: The Company in some cases may act as principal whereby it will be the Execution
Venue for the execution of the Client’s orders for the financial instrument of Forex instruments or CFDs. In
other cases, the Company may act as agent whereby some other Financial Institution (to be disclosed to the
Client) will be the Execution Venue. In addition, the Company reserves the right to decline an order of any type
or to offer the Client a new price for “market order”. In this case, the Client can either accept or refuse the new
price. The Company will post quarterly statistics related to the likelihood and quality of execution on
https://www.teletrade.eu/mifid_II_disclosures
The relative importance we attach to this execution factor is “high”.
5. Likelihood of settlement: the Company shall proceed to settlement of all transactions upon execution of
such transactions.
The relative importance we attach to this execution factor is “medium”.
6. Size of order: the size of an order is measured in lots. A lot is a unit measuring the transaction amount and
it may be different for different types of Forex instrument or CFD. Please refer to the Company website for the
value of each lot for a given Forex instrument or CFD type. In addition, the Company reserves the right to
decline an order as explained in the agreement entered with the Client.
The relative importance we attach to this execution factor is “low”.
7. Market Impact: Some factors may rapidly affect the price of the underlying financial instruments from which
the Company’s quoted price is derived and may also affect the rest of the factors herein. The Company will
take all sufficient steps to obtain the best possible result for its Clients. The Company does not consider the
above list exhaustive and the order in which the above factors are presented shall not be taken as a priority
factor. Nevertheless, whenever there is a specific instruction from the client the Company shall make sure that
the Client’s order shall be executed following the specific instruction.
The relative importance we attach to this execution factor is “medium”.
The Information on the TeleTrade's Best Execution Policy is available at:
https://my.teletrade.eu/storage/media/O16_4229501
(b) description of any close links, conflicts of interests, and common ownerships with respect to any
execution venues used to execute orders;
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TeleTrade transacts mainly in a principal capacity. There are no any close links, conflicts of interests, and
common ownerships with respect to the second execution venue used to execute orders in Contracts for
Difference. It should be noted that the orders and execution transactions are monitored for the indications of
conflict of interests, according to the company’s policies on best execution and conflict of interests.
TeleTrade's Information on the Conflicts of Interest Policy is available at:
https://my.teletrade.eu/storage/media/O16_4385203
(c) description of any specific arrangements with any execution venues regarding payments made or
received, discounts, rebates or non-monetary benefits received;
The Company does not have any specific arrangements with any Execution Venue or Broker used to execute
client orders in Contracts for Difference regarding payments made or received, discounts, rebates or nonmonetary benefits received.
(d) explanation of the factors that led to a change in the list of execution venues listed in the firm’s
execution policy, if such a change occurred;
The Company has not proceeded to any changes in the list of Execution Venues during 2019.
(e) explanation of how order execution differs according to client categorization, where the firm treats
categories of clients differently and where it may affect the order execution arrangements;
Orders for Professional Clients may be executed at either of the listed venues, depending on the risk
management considerations and whether the company decides to act in a principal capacity. Order execution
at either of those venues follows the Best Execution Policy. The best possible result for all clients is determined
in terms of “total consideration”. Total consideration represents the price and the costs relating to execution.
(f) explanation of whether other criteria were given precedence over immediate price and cost when
executing retail client orders and how these other criteria were instrumental in delivering the best possible
result in terms of the total consideration to the client;
No other criteria were given precedence over immediate price and cost when executing retail client orders
specifically. Company determines likelihood of execution as an important factor for Retail as well as
Professional Clients so as to maximize the probability of the client's market/aggressive order being executed.
(g) explanation of how the investment firm has used any data or tools relating to the quality of execution;
When executing client's orders, including the cases where TeleTrade acts as the execution venue, TeleTrade
considers all sources of reasonably available information, including MTFs, local exchanges, brokers and data
vendors, to obtain the best possible result for the order. TeleTrade took all necessary measures to ensure the
prices used are the most appropriate. As such, TeleTrade monitors systemically the quality of prices it receives
from a sufficient number of independent data providers or other liquidity providers and compare them with
other independent sources. In the case where external data is unavailable, internal reference price data may
be used, and additional controls will be undertaken in order to ensure integrity of such data. Moreover, the
company applies its professional and collective experience to access the quality of execution.
(h) where applicable, an explanation of how the investment firm has used output of a consolidated tape
provider established under Article 65 of Directive 2014/65/EU.
Not applicable.
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(i) Summary of the analysis and conclusions drawn from our detailed monitoring of contracts for difference
The conclusions drawn from our monitoring of the quality of execution, confirm that the execution venues
used to execute client orders in contracts for differences meets our standards in delivering best execution to
our clients on a consistent basis.
TOP FIVE (5) EXECUTION VENUES FOR RETAIL AND PROFESSIONAL CLIENT S
The information regarding the Execution Venue(s) used to execute Retail Client and Professional Client orders,
as well as Client Orders executed in SFTs, can be found in the tables below, together with detailed information
on the volume and number of orders executed.
Definitions
For the purpose of this Regulation the following definitions apply:
a) "Passive Order" means an order entered into the order book that provided liquidity.
b) "Aggressive Order” means an order entered into the order book that took liquidity.
c) "Directed Order" means an order where a specific execution venue was specified by the client prior to the
execution of the order.

Table 1: Professional Clients
R epo rt D ate
C lient C atego ry
C lass o f Instrument
N o tificatio n if <1 average trade
per business day in the previo us
year
T o p five Venues ranked in terms
o f vo lumes (descending o rder)

T eletrade-D J Internatio nal
C o nsulting Ltd
LEI: 5493004XYM PINHKGCM 47
Swissquo te B ank Ltd.
LEI: H6IQ3SWWWBLDBI06ZX04

T eleT rade-D J Internatio nal C o nsulting Ltd
29-M ay-2019
R epo rt P erio d
1st January 2019 - 31st December 2019
Professional Clients
Contracts for Difference
N
P ro po rtio n o f
vo lume traded as
a percentage o f
to tal in that
class

P ro po rtio n o f
P ercentage o f
o rders executed passive o rders
as percentage o f
to tal in that
class

P ercentage o f
aggressive
o rders

P ercentage o f
directed o rders

99.74%

99.96%

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.26%

0.04%

N/A

N/A

N/A

Table 2: Retail Clients
T e le T ra de - D J Int e rna t io na l C o ns ult ing Lt d
R e po rt D a t e
29-M ay-2019
R e po rt P e rio d
1st January 2019 - 31st December 2019
Retail Clients
C lie nt C a t e go ry
Co ntracts fo r Difference
C la s s o f Ins t rum e nt
N o t if ic a t io n if <1 a v e ra ge
N
t ra de pe r bus ine s s da y in t he
pre v io us ye a r
T o p f iv e V e nue s ra nk e d in
P ro po rt io n o f
P ro po rt io n o f
P e rc e nt a ge o f
P e rc e nt a ge o f
P e rc e nt a ge o f
t e rm s o f v o lum e s ( de s c e nding v o lum e t ra de d
o rde rs e xe c ut e d pa s s iv e o rde rs a ggre s s iv e
dire c t e d o rde rs
o rde r)
a s a pe rc e nt a ge a s pe rc e nt a ge
o rde rs
o f t o t a l in t ha t
o f t o t a l in t ha t
c la s s
c la s s
T e le t ra de - D J Int e rna t io na l
C o ns ult ing Lt d
LEI: 5493004XYM P INHKGCM 47
S wis s quo t e B a nk Lt d.
LEI: H6IQ3SWWWB LDB I06ZX04

95.01%

99.42%

N/A

N/A

N/A

4.99%

0.58%

N/A

N/A

N/A
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